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Background

District Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (WACO)

CD #: 161807
Region: 12 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9321 W SAM HOUSTON PKWAY S 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77099
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School Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY - DALLAS

CDC #: 161-807-003
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9321 W SAM HOUSTON PKWY S 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77099
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Harmony Science Academy-Dallas

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there are
variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 6th grade.

108

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 7th grade.

123

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 8th grade.

111

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

105

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

103
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

95

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

80
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Omer

Last Name

Toycu

Email

otoycu@harmonytx.org

Phone

4698037466

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Omer

Last Name

Toycu

Email

otoycu@harmonytx.org

Phone

4698037466
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Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Harun

Last Name

Karan

Email

hkaran@harmonytx.org

Phone

817-354-3000
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Narratives

Current Designations at HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (WACO):

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY - DALLAS - T-STEM - 0607

HARMONY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - DALLAS - T-STEM - 1213

HARMONY SCHOOL OF INNOVATION - GARLAND - T-STEM - 0607

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY - EULESS - T-STEM - 1314

HARMONY SCHOOL OF NATURE AND ATHLETICS - DALLAS - T-STEM - 0708

HARMONY SCHOOL OF INNOVATION - FORT WORTH - T-STEM - 0809

HARMONY SCIENCE ACADEMY - CARROLLTON - T-STEM - 1314

HARMONY SCHOOL OF INNOVATION - WACO - T-STEM - 0809

Previous Planning Year Applications at HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (WACO):

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Arts AV Tech & Communication 
Health Science 
Information Technology 
STEM 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Graphic Design and Multimedia Arts 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Bio-Medical Science 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Cybersecurity 
Programming and Software Development 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Engineering 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022 school
year?

AD 
IC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Business Management

What industry certifications does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA) - Photoshop (Visual Design using Adobe Photoshop)

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA) - Visual Design Specialist - 3 Exams (Illustrator + InDesign + Photoshop)
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CompTIA A+ Certification

Oracle Certified Associate (OCA), JAVA SE 8 Programmer (1Z0-808)

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how
a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits. Each
row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate Degree Richland UTD

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Richland College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Kathryn

Last Name

Eggleston

Email

keggleston@dcccd.edu

Phone

9722386364

Job Title
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President

The T-STEM academy shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and
Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs) that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a
variety of STEM careers.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirement:
Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to combine high school
courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree, postsecondary certificate
provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

Blueprint Requirements: Richland dual course credits cover most the core college classes that gives the
opportunity graduate with an associate degree. Richland college dual course credits are transferable to
other state colleges and universities in Texas. HSA-Dallas college counselors are in constant
communication with the Richland college professors. Students receive college degree in their transcripts.
HSA-Dallas college counselors provide one on one on individual meetings with students starting at 8th
grade. HSA-Dallas' main goal is to increase awareness of associate degree in our campus. HSA-Dallas
students are able to access Richland college library on site and online.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit offered
and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same
semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and applicability to
baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college credits earned
during high school should allow students to progress from an associate degree to a bachelor's
degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE facilities, services and
resources

All Richland college dual credit classes are provided on HSA-Dallas campus. Students receive instruction
in the same building by the Richland professors. HSA-Dallas provide all the books and necessary materials
for the students.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

Richland professors provide all classes in our campus.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative data
to assess if student is on track for college readiness

HSA-Dallas college counselors track students college readiness and eligibility for dual classes. They make
schedule planning regarding dual courses and prerequisite courses, and GPA's. In addition, students know
the standards of the TSI test. Richland college constantly informs student's grades throughout the school
year.
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Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

BB&T

Job Title

Public Relations

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Mei

Last Name

Miao

Email

mmiao@bbandt.com

Phone

469-365-1404

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

BB&T Bank provides information sessions for our students and parents. They also make presentations for
teachers as well. BB&T Bank always participate our STEM and STEAM festival every year.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs, Career
and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

BB&T Bank visits our STEM and STEAM festival every year. BB&T bank supports our students, teachers,
and other stakeholders. Students invite Business partners to our Career fair . Our juniors participate Mayor's
internship program and hires by City of Dallas, UT Southwestern Medical Center. HSA Dallas has official
partnership with CIA regarding Summer Internship programs for Seniors. Also CIA presents career talk to
our students. Mental Health Club is organized to create awareness of mental health, suicide prevention.
UNICEF also our partner, it was created a positive awareness for World Children needs.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.
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HSA Dallas students are able to do internships with prestigious companies as named Toyota, City of Dallas
Police Department, Medical Centers.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

Career Fair, consultations and informative talks are set up on our campus.

Narratives: Regional Workforce Alignment,
Work-Based Learning

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through selected
program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Biomedical

Work-Based Learning

Complete the activity tables below illustrating the work-based learning activities that your
academy plans to offer students at each grade level. Please ensure the activities are STEM
focused.

Add up to three activities offered to 6th grade students.

6th Grade Activities

Career Talks

College and Career Readiness awareness

STEAM Fair, PBL Activities, GT Activities as Math Competitions.

Add up to three activities offered to 7th grade students.
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7th Grade Activities

Career Talks

Drug Awareness

College and Career Readiness awareness

STEAM Fair, PBL Activities, GT Activities as Math Competitions.

Add up to three activities offered to 8th grade students.

8th Grade Activities

Career Talks

College and Career Readiness awareness

College and Career Readiness awareness

STEAM Fair, PBL Activities, GT Activities

4 years Graduation plan for High School & Parent Meetings

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

College Trip in Local

Career Fair

Mental Health Fair

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

College Trips

College Fair

STEM Festival

Add up to three activities offered to 11th grade students.

11th Grade Activities

Mental Fair
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STEM Festival

College Trip&Fair

11th Grade Activities

Add up to three activities offered to 12th grade students.

12th Grade Activities

College Fair

College Trip

STEM Festival

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students in
2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach dual
credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Students are taking Dual and AP Courses, they may fail because of academic level stands as College
Level. In order to reduce this problem, counselors had individual meetings with students, AP and Dual
Committee gave Grade Level Speech in Cafeteria to explain the requirements of these advance courses.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes
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Narratives: STEM-Focused Extracurriculars,
Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

AP Courses We receive teachers feedback, review PSAT,SAT,TSI test results to see students
level

Dual Courses TSI exams, TSI classes, Dual Introduction seminars for students, Richland College
Invitations

SAT, TSI, Honor
Classes

These classes are offered in order to support students entry
Colleges&Universities

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around service.

Activity Description

8th&9th&10th&11th&12th
Grade Parent Meeting

Counselors and Academic Team meets with parents to explain academic
expectations and Counseling Services for College Prep programs

STEM Festival All High School students are welcome to do PBL projects with Level 2-3. ESL,
Sped, GT students are actively takes roles, students receives Community
Service Hours, Participation Grades, We invite community partners to display
their programs and ours, One of them is BB&T

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Academy shares google spreadsheet to get instructors opinion for advance courses Academy shares
elective, core courses feedback from teachers. RTI instructors follows in the log with students meeting
minutes. Counseling Team has follow-up with each students as TSI scores, AP, Dual, SAT scores,
Community service hours, State STAAR test results.

STEM-Focused Extracurriculars
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Describe the STEM-focused extracurricular activities (field experiences, clubs, and competitions)
offered to students.

We have following activities in order to increase students success and support students growth. Science
Fair STEM Fair Biomedical Saturday Classes AP Saturday Courses TSI exams Practice SAT Mental Health
Fair Robotics Congressional Awards Digital Art

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 3 Strategic
Alliances

Develop existing and identify more business partners to provide
students with more work-based and internship opportunities

Benchmark 4
Curriculum,Instruction, and
Assessment

Increase number of students receiving industry-based certifications
and the range of the certifications

Benchmark 6 Students
Support

Increase the number of STEM-related clubs and increase number of
students enrolled in the clubs.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products
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Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7X6_0E3JEdFeXZyQmlJTzNoYUk/view

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NtqBTPJ6wbY0gq-bPTvvHCcs1CnUFIvGj_jiJ1UQ3bU/edit?
ts=5e3ef167#gid=1733762930

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b6F3aZ25J-yOOu9ckdv3RGXWNK89a7f2p43OM3tZnG0/edit?
ts=5b86c42e

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://apply.harmonytx.org/

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y5yosIEjzt0CKOaBYaHv6E2aRq-NJvDm

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18MaSzUZunUbzB6C-99vBadm6l6t4VaUJ/view

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y5yosIEjzt0CKOaBYaHv6E2aRq-NJvDm
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Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KKZ_EtLHGWQSYSJBs_PdKd-wYrAx-1h4uFFOg9IhR74/edit?
ts=5de7f1c9#gid=1318826837

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j0GXChKgZ7pMz6uK7rDuU9Ns1CAMiHyv/view?ts=5e4fe5ac

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/my-drive

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Gm8eXBxo09ZWuvHc5aG2USjpjYA724-/view?ts=5e4fe402

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tXjTfX3IbdvDilFCBDqOFK9mPSooM4erPSggMNpfRwI/edit

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13M0Lv4bMb8Oa4aa3iTbqJgq1VZMsHRaA9lovDSXwiJ4/edit

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://curriculum.harmonytx.org/

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12SsJ7uljHs_5Hw3YU0fPM-jZnlI7BWhy1mCKEGXUJRw/edit?
ts=5afc62ce#gid=0
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Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Qek-OSVlWgXM9XJQkMjzThJzBCBiE_rjSuNYty1V-vI/edit?
ts=5e4f0a22

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning expereinces
for students at all grade levels.

https://www.schoolobjects.com/eduphoria_webcontrols/Applications.aspx

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NLI8GL3EBhlsUYs3_7dnkkbvCcEUAfErCIZlYKCmI-k/edit?
ts=5e4f0737#gid=0

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-based
learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification and
credentials by type.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xOXeALWBjV3v0YcykJapIZ1peq4QN75bkLfmDf8WbNY/edit?
ts=5e4fe301#gid=1897466449

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GHjicE6rfJPOn5jbGB2WibARvveEKgFg

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1COa-
wEdh9yHwXP2bfxd0uEEuT37MMVNZbkPYrIjxBZM/edit#gid=1058233923

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13zPgGRwoj0fBAENW7FstNG6Pt9G4fUHQWgXMT8ylUdM/edit?
ts=5d5ecc25#gid=1144927905
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Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1d9-K7M2gGvjtF-qoVIQr822GgJqwtW2eznHFNUzRXuc/edit?
ts=5e4fe26e#gid=569109055
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